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MUSTANGS: The Living Legend of America
by Bob Moore

Above: Sweetwater, Flame, Sgt Reckless, Czar and River.
Below left: Sgt. Reckless — These horses belong to Juanita
Melling, Delmarva Chapter of American Mustang & Burro
Association (AMBA).
Mustangs date back to nearly 400 years ago when
Spanish Explorers brought their horses to what is now
the western United States. The American Indians captured some of these horses and domesticated them for
their own use. Later the pioneers trained the horses to
help them with their farms and ranches. The Mustangs
were also important as mounts for the U.S. Cavalry.
Today the biggest problem for the Mustang is over
population. There are over 37,000 wild Mustangs living
on public lands in California, Wyoming, Utah, and Nevada, and others. The vast number of horses compete for grass and forage with cattle, sheep, and other wildlife.
In the past, horses were being slaughtered, often illegally, and were
often treated inhumanly and abused and injured in the process. Horse
slaughter is now outlawed in the United States.
Over 50 years ago, the Federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
was charged with the care and control of the Mustang herd and protecting the environment they occupy. Horses were actually starving due to
overeating of available forage.
Today, many wild Mustangs are allowed to roam free on public lands,
but the number must be limited. Gatherings are conducted throughout
the year under the strict supervision of the BLM. When captured, horses
are vet checked and given vaccinations and may be held in holding facilities where they receive proper care and feed for the rest of their lives.
These holding areas may be thousands of acres. Other horses are made
available for public adoption. For a minimal fee and adequate facilities a
person can adopt a Mustang.
Although born wild, Mustangs can be trained for all areas of horsemanship. Mustangs can be used for pleasure, dressage, reining, roping,
driving or any discipline you can imagine. Owners love the versatility,
dedication, stamina, trust, and easy care of this unique breed.
(Continued on page 6)

The DMV (Division of Motor
Vehicles) is awaiting the
Governor’s signature for
trailer tags, too.

Courtney Bowski from Georgetown
- Photo by Scott J. Photography

Barrel Racing Returns
to Delaware
Under sunny skies, barrel racing made a return to Delaware at Lone Star Stables in
Georgetown, DE.
Approximately 50 riders, after hours of practice, showed off their skills on July 7 at a
National Barrel Horse Association (NBHA) sanctioned race. Spectators and riders alike enjoyed
the thrill of racing through a pattern around three
specifically placed barrels.
Riders came from Delaware, Maryland, and
New Jersey to compete for over $650 in prize
money. The event was sponsored by E and G
Services, HayGain, and Color Me BeYoutiful.
Historically, barrel racing was not always
judged on speed. In the early 1930s, while men
competed in events like roping and bull riding,
female riders were judged on horsemanship, not
speed, while riding a figure 8 around barrels.
Prizes were awarded but were often cosmetic in
nature. The current pattern of barrels, known as
a cloverleaf, was introduced in 1935.
(Continued on page 4)

Mark Potter from Maryland
- Photo by Scott J. Photography
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President’s Message
6th Annual Member Appreciation Day
Trail Ride and Drive
Sunday, September 30, 2018 – 10:00 am
Redden State Forest Headquarters Tract
18074 Redden Forest Drive, Georgetown, DE
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.
Carriages drive out at 10 a.m.; Riders to follow.
Catered lunch provided by Shorty’s Catering
12 noon till 1:30 p.m.

Current members admitted FREE
or re-up for 2019 at a $5 savings
Non-members pay a discounted membership rate
and automatically become a 2019 DEC member.
Individual $15 • Organizational $20
Commercial $30
Please RSVP no later than Sept 22 to:
Stan Vonasek 302-684-3966 or
stan22146@hotmail.com
Pam Nebel 240-994-2220 (call or text) or
pnebel@aol.com
2018 Delaware Equine Council Officers:
President, Stan Vonasek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302-684-3966
Vice President, Ken Horeis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302-270-2648
Secretary, Pam Nebel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-994-2220
Treasurer, Tami Stevens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 815-252-8367

2018 Delaware Equine Council Directors:
Kate Bowski . . . . . . . 302-858-2687
George Parris . . . . . . 302-846-2189
Julie Warrington . . . . 302-423-7393
Cynthia Vollmer. . . . . 302-519-2034

lonestargeorgetown@gmail.com
. . . . . . . .gigiparris@verizon.net
. . .warrington_girls@yahoo.com
. . .cyn.vollmer2010@gmail.com

Hopefully, the heat, flies, and mosquitos
aren’t keeping you from enjoying your
equines during the dog days of summer.
Plan to attend our first annual riding event
in New Castle County! It’s “Autumn on the Brandywine” on
Saturday, September 15th - see page 7 for all the details.
Also, on September 30, our 6th annual Member Appreciation Day ride and drive will be held at Redden HQ in
Georgetown - plan to attend - see the information at left.
The DEC trailer license plates should be available soon.
Just need a final signature from the Governor.
Unfortunately, the latest Sunday Hunting Bill was signed
and gives DNREC the authority to allow deer hunting on
private AND PUBLIC LAND on any Sunday. We will have
to wait to see which Sundays and which public land will be
selected for the 2018/2019 seasons (September 1 - January 31).
Hunting on Private Land will be determined by which
Deer Management Plan a farmer enrolls in. This could
allow deer hunting every Sunday.
There’s a PUBLIC MEETING on July 31st –stay tuned to
what decisions are made there.
DEC has Safety Orange sweatshirts for your riding
safety.
Stan Vonasek, DEC President

Look Out for the Longhorned Tick!
To date, the exotic longhorned tick (Haemaphysalis
longicornis), also known as the East Asian tick
or bush tick, has been found in four US
States (New Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia,
and Arkansas) on several different animal
species including sheep, cattle, horses,
white-tailed deer, and dogs.
Adult
This tick is normally found in East Asia,
longhorned
New Zealand, Australia, and Japan. It
tick
prefers habitats with tall grasses, survives
harsh winters, and reproduces by parthenogenesis (reproduction from an ovum without fertilization). The longhorned tick is a competent vector of a multitude of human
and animal diseases, most notably Babesia spp. and Theileria spp. in animals.
Veterinarians and owners should be vigilant for strangelooking ticks, especially if found in large numbers on animals. If found, a photo of the infested site should be taken,
and then the specimens should be removed from the animal and placed in a zip-closure plastic bag with a quartersized piece of damp paper towel. The Office of the State
Veterinarian should be contacted at 302-698-4500 to submit the specimens.

_______________________________
Send articles and information for the
Delaware Equine News to
warrington_girls@yahoo.com
_______________________________
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Barrel Racing (Continued from page 1)
By 1950, a group of women, known as the Girl’s Rodeo
Association (GRA), took barrel racing to the rodeo circuit in
Texas. Under the GRA, barrel racing evolved into a more
athletic sport for women. By 1981, the GRA became the
Women’s Professional Rodeo Association (WPRA). Female
riders were now judged on speed and prizes were monetary.
In 1992, the National Barrel Horse Association (NBHA)
created the divisional format for barrel racing which allows
riders of all age and skill levels, from Pee Wees to Seniors,
to compete for prizes. Lone Star Stables awarded prize
money in the Open, Youth, and Senior divisions.

Buck Brannaman Returns
Delaware State Fairgrounds
September 21st – 23rd
Auditing available daily for $30
Contact:
Lucretia Krantz at logcando@yahoo.com or
Wayne Nebel at wnebel@aol.com

Winners in each division included:
Pee Wee
1st – Madison Tobat
2nd – Dakota deBernard
Open
1D – Caitlin Prince
2D – Cheyenne Walling
3D – Laura Passwaters
4D – Carol Sparks

Youth
1D – Jordan Middleton
2D – GeeGee Lowe
3D – Jenna Rischitelli
4D – Leah Layfield
Senior
1D – Karen Copeland
2D – Jim Cooney

BEMER VET
HORSE CUFF
With the help of the
BEMER Vet horse cuff,
you can generate a
focused BEMER signal
on a specific region of
your horse’s body.
This is particularly effective
in areas of intense strain,
for instance, at the joints.
The cuff signal control
module is just as powerful
as that of the horse blanket.

BEMER VET
HORSE BLANKET
POSITIVE EFFECTS
OF THE BEMER
APPLICATION:
1. Promotes recovery and
regeneration
2. Assists in relief of
muscular discomfort
3. Reduction of stress
(during transportation
or competition)
4. Enhances water retention
in tissue.
5.Supports recovery after
an injury.

Jerry Don Daub, IBD
302.841.5759
Rose Lawson, IBD
302.344.6382

Our horse blanket is the solution
for large-area applications.
The blanket generates the
BEMER signal field that
encompasses and permeates
your animal. The small, yet
extremely efficient signal control
module is optimally placed for
simple usage and contains
a high-quality battery for
approximately 15 applications.

jerry.daub@bemermail.com
rose.lawson@bemermail.com
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Calendar of Events
August 2018:
Saturday, August 11 & 12: CBHSA Horseshow @Glendale Riding School, Easton. Contact:
glendaleridingschool@gmail.com
Saturday & Sunday, August 11 & 12: DAHA Appaloosa Pointed
Show, Harrington Fairgrounds
Saturday & Sunday, August 11 & 12: CESHS Horseshow at
Autumn Grove Stables, Contact: Kristie Naughton at 443430-9072
Sunday, August 12: Hoofpicks Youth group 10-1, Contact Karen
Jones-410-739-1327
Saturday, August 18: TEC Sassafras WMA Swim Ride, 10-2,
Contact Karen Jones-410-739-1327
Saturday, August 25: TEC Crab Feast
September 2018:
Sunday September 2: DQHA/DQHYA & First State Coon
Hunters Show, Caroline County 4-H Park, Denton, MD.
Wayne Diamond, 302-270-8999
Saturday September 8: TEC Hoofpicks Youth Group Fun Day,
10-1, Contact Tami Dilling 410-643-0299
Saturday, September 8: Karen's Shows at Annett Farm,
wwwannettfarms.com
Saturday, September 15: DEC “Autumn on the Brandywine”,
Ride, lunch provided, 10-2. Contact Julie at
warrington_girls@yahoo.com or 302-423-7393
Saturday, September 22: TEC “Saddlin Up for the Cure”
Fundraiser for Breast Cancer: 8:30-3, Contact Irene Pasta302-633-8150
Saturday & Sunday, September 22 & 23: CESHS Medal RideOff & Horseshow at Wicomico Equestrian Center. Contact:
Myra Spencer at 443-735-0822
Saturday, September 29: TEC Fun Day, 10-3
Saturday, September 29: CBHSA Horseshow at Glendale Riding
School, Easton. Contact: glendaleridingschool@gmail.com
Sunday, September 30: DEC Member Appreciation Day: Trail
Ride, 10 a.m., Redden State Forest Headquarters Tract,
18074 Redden Forrest Drive, Georgetown, DE.
For information/reervations, Stan Vonasek 302-684-3966,
stan22146@hotmail.com or Pam Nebel 240-994-2220,
pnebel@aol.com
October:
Saturday, October 6: Karen’s Shows at Annett Farms, Contact:
www.annettfarms.com
Saturday & Sunday, October 6 & 7: TEC Fall Clean up & Camp
Over
Saturday, October 13: TEC “Celebration of the Horse”, free,
10am to 4 pm, Contact: Joetta Denny (410) 490-5021
Saturday, October 20: TEC Fun Day, 10-3. Contact Tami Dilling
410-643-0299
November:
Friday, Saturday, November 2,3 & 4: TEC Cindy Berkey Trail
Ride & Fall Harvest Auction, Contact Joyce Bell
Saturday, November 3: Karen’s Shows at Annett Farms, Contact: www.annettfarms.com

 Next DEC Meetings 
August 20 • September 17
7 p.m. - Harrington Fire Company Conference Room
20 Clark St.• Harrington, DE 19952
Come join us & bring a friend!
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Tuckahoe Equestrian Center Fun Day

Above: Ashlee rides Z at
Tuckahoe Equestrian
Center’s (TEC) recent
Fun Day.
Photo by
Moonlighting Photography

A fun day was had
at Tuckahoe Equestrian Center in July
when about 25 riders
attended the Fun Day
event. Riders of all
ages and experience
rode in classes such
as leadline, w/t/c, and
gaming. Everyone
“had a blast”!
Other Fun Day
events will be held on
September 8, October 20, and November
10.
For information,
contactl Tami Dilling
410-643-0299.
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MUSTANGS (Continued from page 1)
The Delmarva Chapter of the American Mustang Association is the only state chapter in the United States. The main
goal of the members is to educate the public about the
Mustang and to promote this
outstanding horse. This is a
way to protect the legacy of
the American Mustang. The
Chapter meets monthly and
parti-cipates in clinics and
expos, holds trail rides, and
enjoys showing off their
Czar and River
Mustangs in area parades.
Adopt a Mustang……ENJOY THE RIDE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
For additional information feel free to contact:
WWW.blm.gov (Delmarva Chapter of AMBA) on Facebook.

~ ~ Welcome New DEC Members ~ ~
New Individual Members
Leslie Persans • Nancy Botella
New Commercial Member
Courageous Hearts EAP and Learning Center
Ramsey’s Farm - Wilmington
Commercial Hay Supplier

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Haygain
Hay Steamer
by Laurie Vonasek
Hay steamers purify
hay. Haygain is the only
scientifically proven
method for purifying hay.
It improves the hygienic
quality of forage, thereby
reducing the threat from
respirable dust, mold
spores and pathogens to
produce highly palatable and nutritious forage.
Our horse Domino has allergies and suffers from respiratory symptoms such as cough and difficulty breathing.
Since we started to steam her hay, her symptoms have
decreased, and she no longer coughs. It is still important
that we do not expose her to what she is allergic to such
as pollen, but the Haygain steamer has helped our horse
be healthier.
Haygain advertises that their steamer does the following:
- Aids in the management and prevention of respiratory
conditions
- Eliminates respiratory dust particles
- Kills mold, bacteria, fungal spores and mites
- Retains the nutritional value of hay
- Improves the palatability of forage
- Increases shelf life of hay
- Is suitable for laminitic, colic-prone and post-operative
horses
We also discovered an added benefit. After a long winter of storing hay, our goats and miniature horses did not
want to eat their hay. We tried steaming it, and they ate it
like ice cream. We saved money on hay and were able to
use the hay we had until new hay was harvested. When
the bacteria, mold and dust are removed, the hay smells
different and is more appetizing to foraging animals. We
have less hay waste.
If you are interested in learning how this product works,
and have any questions contact: Anna Piccolo at AnnaHPiccolo@Yahoo.com or 302-682-8618.
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Delaware Equine Councils

“AU T U M N O N T H E B R A N DY W I N E ”
S a t u rd ay, S e p te m b e r 1 5 t h

Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. - Ride Out at 10:00 a.m.
(rain date: Sunday, September 16th)

$30/per rider
Includes:
 Guided Hunt Pace or Guided Leisure Pace

RIDE on the beautiful private DuPont Estate
“Granogue” and public lands of the
Brandywine River area - includes River Crossings
 LUNCH provided in the beautiful Picnic Grove
with UD Creamery Ice Cream
 1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP TO DEC
 LIVE MUSIC  Rafle prizes
Trailer parking, registration and lunch will be provided at this location.
Groups will organize and ride out from here:

Ramsey’s Farm
500 Ramsey Road, Wilmington DE 19803
(near the intersection of Ramsey Road and Creek Roads)
Ramsey’s Farm signs will be posted.
* Negative Coggins and liability release required
* Shoes/boots recommended
* Non rider pricing available
Reserve your spot by pre-registering with PayPal
at www.delawareequinecouncil.org
Contact: Julie Warrington at:
warrington_girls@yahoo.com
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Equine Collection/Gait
by Dr. Christopher Baldt
Watching a horse exhibit a pure gait is beautiful to
watch. The efficiency of movement and power are truly a
magnificent expression of life. On the contrary, when a
horse’s biomechanical system is imbalanced, an awkwardness or lameness becomes apparent. Early diagnosis and
treatment of these conditions can help avoid structural
compensations that often cause damage to additional
structures, including tendons, ligaments and even the
hoofs.
Because of the intimate relationship between the functioning of the horse’s muscular system and nervous system, an imbalance may also affect organs and systems in
the body. This may lead to debilitating diseases and even
premature death. Understanding the balance of the
equine’s skeletal system can help you become a better
horse owner, rider, or equine professional and allow for optimal health and performance of your equine partner.
It is important to understand the mechanism of proper
gait in order to identify possible issues. The power with the
horse’s gait is initiated by the hindquarters. The initial forward propulsion as well as deceleration, or stopping, initiates the need for proper collection, and or balance, that
involve a horse’s forelimbs, spine and neck as well as
back and abdominal muscles. The complex design of a
horse’s spine is somewhat similar to ours as human beings. There are a number of natural spinal curvatures that
allow for balance and posture.
As movement is initiated, a reflexive balance of another
part of the body must have a compensative movement.
The system that regulates the coordination is the nervous
system. Millions of bits of information travel from the sen-

sory receptors found in a horse’s skin, muscles, tendons,
joints and hoofs to the process centers located deep within
the cerebral cortex of a horse’s brain, where the associative areas that coordinate gait and balance are housed.
This delicate pathway is protected by the skull, which
houses the brain and the spinal column, which houses the
spinal cord.
As a horse initiates movement, the hind leg moves forward, and at the same time the pelvis will tilt at an angle
with the tail end going down causing the lumbar end of the
pelvis to elevate. Acting to create balance, the front of the
pelvis will rise and the lumbar and thoracic parts of the
spine also rise. At the same time there is an elevation of
the lower cervical spine and head while the curve at the
base of the neck is flattening. There is a reversal of these
movements followed by a repetition as the gait speed increases. This is repeated over and over.
This coordination is crucial in proper functioning or collection. As the equine’s spine flexes and extends with the
neck and head counterbalancing the rear propulsion, the
center of gravity changes putting stresses on additional
structures for balance and support.
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What is a Ranch Horse Class?
by Elrita Annett
Ranch Horse Competitions or Classes is a newer competition that
seems to be taking hold of the horse show world. Ranch Horse Competitions have their own national associations; The Ranch Horse Association
of America, formed in 1998, and the American Ranch Horse Association,
formed in 2004. Then in 2011, AQHA started hosting ranch horse classes
at their shows, and now most of the national breed associations offer
ranch horse classes at their shows, and it has taken off.
The purpose of the competitions is to show the versatility of the stock
horse — the traditional stock horse that could do it all, and do it all day
long. This pulls away from the current extreme specialization of the western show horse. It takes the show horse back to the versatile working
horse of its origins. The focus is on versatility with the correct conformation to be a performance horse. Many of you will now breathe a big sigh of relief!
RANCH RIDING: This class is the equivalent of the western pleasure class. Horses are shown as in a western pleasure
class but are asked to extend the jog and lope and must show a difference in the gait. The extended lope is more of a
controlled gallop.
RANCH TRAIL: This class is a regular trail class, but with the emphasis on realistic or natural obstacles. It is preferable
to hold the class outside of a ring with natural terrain. Dragging a log from the saddle horn is a mandatory obstacle in this
class.
RANCH CUTTING: As opposed to regular cutting, the cows are numbered and the contestant must cut his number out
of the herd. The cow must then be driven into a pen at the far end of the arena. There are two turnback riders in the
arena. The time limit for completion is two and a half minutes.
WORKING RANCH HORSE: This class consists of reining and roping. First is a reining pattern (special patterns that
are different from regular reining patterns); then a cow is let into the arena; this is called “fencing the cow”. The contestant
is required to attempt to rope the cow. A score will be given even if the cow is not roped successfully. The whole performance has a six minute time limit.
RANCH CONFIRMATION: This is a halter class for the ranch horse competition. All sexes are shown as one class with
the exception of the youth class, which does not allow stallions. Typically, the judges evaluate with a somewhat different
emphasis for ranch horses.
What do you wear for these classes? A good “working” outfit WITHOUT bling: long sleeved shirt (chinks are acceptable); western boots; long pants or jeans are the basics, and a western hat. For those who like to wear a helmet, look into
the “Hell Hats” which offer the western helmet conversions. Keep it simple!
Respect the purpose and history! Of course, the fashionistas have already
gotten into it with “special” versions of everything for Ranch Riding for
those who like to spend money on special outfits. There is lots of information online (Rhaa.org and americanranchhorse.net).
If you think you like this, look for shows offering the Ranch Horse
classes. Chick’s Quarter Horse Shows offer Ranch Horse classes. The
Eastern Shore Western Horse Show Association (www.eswhsa.com) held
a Ranch Horse Competition show last spring. Karen’s Shows at Annett
Farms (www.annettfarms.com) will be offering Ranch Horse classes this
fall (without the cows). For those of you showing the breed shows, most of
the breed associations offer the ranch horse classes.
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Annett Farms Stages First Obstacle Challenge
by Elrita Annett and Rosemary Baughman

Annett Farms held their first Obstacle Challenge on June
9. The Obstacle Challenge was a benefit for Courageous
Hearts (also a DEC member). The Challenge went well in
spite of a redesign of the outside portion of the course due
to the excessive rains in May. All of the participants completed the Challenge course just as the heavens opened,
and we all saw the angels up above us. It was a glorious
day!
The original outside course was set up in our three acre
back field. It had some challenges we couldn’t move when
the field flooded in May. The outside course was relocated
to the yard around the house. New challenges were added

SAVE THE DATE!
October 20, 2018
Changing Fates Equine Rescue of Delaware

Obstacle Challenge
Wicomico Equestrian Center
6742 Blue Ribbon Rd. • Salisbury, MD
Updates will be posted on their website at
www.changingfatesequine.org.

to replace the immovable ones. We had an Obstacle Challenge course. The biggest challenge of the day was the
water obstacle in the indoor. The horses just did not like
the bright blue water with floating balls. There were some
brave souls that truly trusted their riders who just walked
right through it. It was funny that many of the horses who
refused the water obstacle in the indoor would walk outside and walk through the puddles.
The attendance was great. We really appreciated the exhibitors and their great attitude about the course changes.
Everyone enjoyed the challenges to their horses. It was a
mix of experienced and beginner riders and horses. There
was quite an age range of participants.
We will be having more Obstacle Challenges in the Fall.
A definite date is October 6. Lord willing and the creek
don’t rise (again), there will be field obstacles.
About Courageous Hearts:
For those of you who aren’t familiar with Courageous
Hearts, here is some more information.
Courageous Hearts was founded in 2012 to bring together the healing power of horses and psychotherapy in a
powerful, effective manner that creates healing opportunities for humans. We are proud to say that we have served
1000’s of at risk youth, families, folks seeking recovery
from addictions, veterans, school groups and more since
our beginnings. Our teams are skilled and licensed mental
health professionals and equine professionals that are further trained specifically in Equine Assisted Psychotherapy
and learning. Our arm, Compassionate Hearts (501c3),
was created to further support our mission and provides
funds for those unable to pay for services. All of our therapy is on the ground, providing unique opportunities for
participants to practice new relationship skills, address
trauma and practice new effective coping skills that transition to everyday interactions. A 16 year old client stated “I
was skeptical at first, and was surprised to learn so much
about myself in the first session”. School teachers report
looking forward to “horse therapy day” because the students are calmer and more receptive. I was skeptical too
until I saw it in person. Now I am a supporter!
Courageous Hearts…where horses empower people!
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Please support our Commercial Members
FARMS
• Blue Diamond Equestrian Center
stephenbrianne@ymail.com
• Curtis ChildersShow Horses 217-299-8245
• Dusty Chaps Farm www.dustychapsfarm.com
302-632-9733
• Feather Lee Acres www.FeatherLeeAcres.net
302-542-7063
• Happy View Farm - Ann Hobbs
hobbsnoon@hotmail.com
• Healing Hearts Stables
healingdeartsstables@gmail.com
• Lone Star Stables
www.facebook.com/lonestargeorgetown
302-858-2687
• Royal Acres Haflingers 302-422-3454
• Track View Farm 302-233-0800, 302-535-7850
• Tir-Na-Nog Stables 302-270-7840

FARM SUPPLY
• B & W Farm Supply www.bwfarmsupply.com
302-398-3059
• Bryan & Brittingham 302-846-9500
• Burke Equipment www.burkeequipment.com
302-284-0123
• Chick’s Farm & Feed 302-270-4432
• Chick’s Saddlery & Western Wear
www.chicksaddlery.com 302-398-4630
• Currey Farms www.curreyfarms.net 302-542-4793
• Haygain/Mid Atlantic Sales - Anna Piccolo
annahpiccolo@yahoo.com
www.annapiccolodesigns.com
• Hudson Farm Supply 302-398-3654
• Kay’s Feed and Supplies 302-875-5293
• Gambler’s Choice Equestrian Center
www.gcequestrian.com 302-632-9777
• Ramsey’s Farm - Commercial Hay Supplier
302-540-4680, www.ramseysfarm.com
• Steward Farms 302-284-0514
• Southern States Middletown 302-378-9841

SERVICES
• Courageous Hearts Equine Assisted
Psychotherapy & Learning Center
courageoushearts1@rocketmail.com
• Dan Watson Welding, LLC 302-698-9507
• EnG Services 302-858-6206
• Happy Horses Happy People
jerry.daub@bemermail.com
www.jerrydaub.bemergroup.com
• Hendricks & Son 302-398-3215
• Ijule www.facebook.com/ijule.net 302-684-2652

Scan this code to go to
the DEC website

• MTK Hosting & Support www.mtksupport.com
302-398-4018
• Riding by Design www.ridingbydesign.com
302-535-9759
• The Reiki Experience at Millsboro, Delaware
sweet2ness31@gamil.com
• Two Old Mares Blanket Service 302-856-3189

VETERINARY
•
•
•
•

All Creatures Veterinary 302-258-8160
Dr. Christopher Baldt Chiropractor 302-945-4575
Cokesbury Veterinary Service 302-947-4991
Delmarva Equine Clinic
www.delmarva-equine.com, 302-735-4735

REPORT lost, loose, neglected, or abused horses to
Delaware Department of Agriculture
302-698-4500 or 302-698-4561
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Electrolytes for Horses: Just the Basics

by Kentucky Equine Research Staff
Horses rely on sweating to regulate body temperature. Equine sweat is more concentrated with salt (sodium and chloride) than other body fluids. As a result, horses can lose a lot of these electrolytes quickly when they sweat. Insufficient
electrolytes contribute to dehydration, which can impair performance and inhibit proper cooling mechanisms. Therefore,
maintaining electrolyte balance is essential.
What are electrolytes? Electrolytes help the body regulate water levels to maintain a balance between dilution and dehydration. The major electrolytes are sodium, chloride, potassium, calcium, and magnesium.
• Sodium and chloride. Important for maintaining blood volume. These electrolytes are
lost in the greatest amount in sweat. Water follows sodium, so if sodium leaves the
body in sweat, so does water. On the other hand, salt consumption encourages drinking.
• Potassium. Healthy horses require potassium for muscle contraction and relaxation.
Horses with a specific genetic defect, called hyperkalemic periodic paralysis, may require a diet with limited potassium.
• Calcium. Essential for normal muscle function.
• Magnesium. Vital component of body fluids.
Because water follows sodium, sodium is key for maintaining hydration and fluid volume
within the body. Here’s where it can get tricky: giving concentrated electrolytes to a dehydrated horse can actually worsen dehydration. Hypertonic solutions (solutions with a higher
concentration of electrolytes than what is within the body) consumed orally will cause water
to be drawn into the stomach and intestine until a balance of electrolyte concentration is achieved between the gut and
the fluid outside the digestive tract. Therefore, the fluid remains in the stomach and intestine rather than in circulation.
On the contrary, hypotonic solutions (those with a lower concentration of electrolytes than what is within the body fluid,
such as water) can actually dilute body fluids, diluting the concentration of sodium and switching off the signal to drink.
A middle ground can be achieved, though. Isotonic solutions consist of electrolyte concentrations that are ideal for the
body. Providing an isotonic solution is the most effective option for helping a horse replenish electrolytes and water in the
body. (Continued on page13)

Pastern Dermatitis in Horses

by Kentucky Equine Research Staff

Suppose your horse has crusty skin or scabs on the back of his pasterns. It’s no big deal, right? Simply
reach into the depths of your medicine chest for that tub of salve that promises to help all manner of skin
problems. All fixed! In many cases of pastern dermatitis, though, store-bought anodynes won’t work, and
lesions can worsen, causing frustration, discomfort, and other health problems that can threaten the soundness and usefulness of the horse.
“Pastern dermatitis simply refers to redness, irritation, crusting, and hair loss on the posterior aspect, or back, of the
pasterns. There are actually multiple causes of this condition, including bacteria, fungi, and mites. As such, there is no single cure for dermatitis,” explained Laura Petroski-Rose, B.V.M.S., a veterinarian with Kentucky Equine Research. Pastern
dermatitis is also referred to as scratches, mud fever, and greasy heel.
According to a recent study*, knowing the exact cause of the underlying dermatitis will facilitate and expedite treatment.
To identify the most common causes, a group of veterinary researchers recruited 15 horses with pastern dermatitis and
eight healthy horses. A newly developed DNA-based test for detecting the bacterium Dermatophilus congolensis, widely
assumed to cause pastern dermatitis, microscopic analysis of skin scrapings, and complete physical examinations were
performed on all horses.
“The veterinary researchers found that, despite being thought of as a common cause of pastern dermatitis, Dermatophilus congolensis was identified in only one of the horses with pastern dermatitis,” relayed Petroski-Rose.
She added, “In contrast, the miniscule mite Chorioptes equi was far more prevalent, particularly in feathered horses.”
Feathers are long hairs that grow on the legs of some horses, especially those with draft heritage.
In total, 4 of the 15 affected horses (all feathered) had chorioptic mange, and none of the horses had any evidence of a
fungal infection.
Treatment for mites and bacteria differ, making early diagnosis and targeted treatment by a veterinarian more preferable
than presumptive treatment by the owner. This is especially true considering mites are not typically visible to the naked
eye, and Dermatophilus congolensis can easily spread to humans.
In horses recovering from pastern dermatitis, nutritional supplements designed to bolster skin health would be advantageous.
*Aufox, E.E., L.A. Frank, E.R. May, et al. The prevalence of Dermatophilus congolensis in horses with pastern dermatitis
using PCR to diagnose infection in a population of horses in southern USA. Veterinary Dermatology. In press.
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Electrolytes for Horses (Continued from page13)
Horses lose approximately 10 grams of electrolytes per liter of sweat. Under ambient circumstances (not excessively
hot, humid or cold), a horse weighing 1,100 lb (500 kg) may lose 5-7 liters of sweat (and 50-70 grams of electrolytes) per
hour with steady trotting and cantering, but this can increase to 10-12 liters per hour of sweat loss in high heat and humidity. If enough electrolytes are lost, performance will begin to suffer. Exercise tolerance will decline, and conditions such as
tying-up or thumps are more likely to occur. Electrolytes play a crucial role in muscle function, and both tying-up and
thumps are conditions affecting muscles.
So, how do you properly supplement electrolytes? While there is a great deal of individual variation among horses, there
are some general guidelines. For starters, all horses should have free-choice access to loose salt or a salt block. Goodquality forage should provide adequate potassium. Commercial grain concentrates generally do not provide enough
sodium and chloride to meet the needs of a working horse, though there is typically enough potassium, calcium, and magnesium. Together, these feedstuffs should provide sufficient electrolytes for the average horse.
For horses training and sweating a lot, or if one is preparing for a long trailer ride or competition on a hot or humid day,
an electrolyte with sodium and chloride as main ingredients should be introduced into the diet slowly. Electrolytes for
heavily sweating horses can be administered 1-2 hours before work begins, and after 60-90 minutes of work. Keep in
mind that ample, free-choice water should be available for horses to consume, as electrolytes stimulate thirst.

